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We're

Proposing!

Hiring a wedding planner or coordinator is one of the best
decisions you will make during your wedding planning process!
The goal is to enjoy your wedding day, not work it!
We want what's best for you! We want to be your insider best
friend who you go to for wedding industry tips and insight. We
want this special time in your life to be as stress-free as possible.
Don't worry about logistics and those nitpicky details, let us do it
for you! And on your wedding day, all you have to do is sit back,
drink some champagne, and watch your wedding day commence
just as you've envisioned!
So what do you say? You already said "yes" to the love of your life,
now say "yes" to the wedding planner of your dreams!

XOXO
Gardenia Weddings

HELLO LOVEBIRDS!

I'm Krystal
I am the owner and Sr Wedding
Planner at Gardenia Weddings!
At Gardenia Weddings, making
sure our couples feel catered to
is our number one goal. This
means not assuming anything
and not putting you in a box. We
don't make assumptions about
your pronouns, family dynamic,
wedding plan, nothing! We start
from scratch gathering all this
information from you and
tailoring your experience
accordingly. We want to make
sure your wedding is exactly
what you want, not what your
parents want, not what's trending
on social media, nothing but
perfectly YOU. There are no rules
when it comes to love and
weddings. Celebrate however
you want, with whomever you
want, and we will ensure
everything goes exactly as you
envisioned with all the details
and logistics covered.

@gardeniawed
www.gardeniawed.com

602.698.9280
contact@gardeniawed.com

"KRYSTAL IS SUPER
DETAIL ORIENTED AND
WENT ABOVE AND
BEYOND WITH EVERY
SINGLE TASK. YOU CAN
TELL SHE DEFINITELY
CARES ABOUT HER
BRIDES AND WAS THERE
EVERY TIME I NEEDED
HER. SHE WAS JUST
PHENOMENAL!!"
Arianna, bride

OUR SERVICES

PLANNING PLATFORM

VENUE SEARCH

Enjoy a detailed online

We will research venues based

planning platform

on your style and budget. We

customized to your wedding!

even schedule the tours, all

It includes checklists, vendor

you have to do is show up! We

contacts and payment

then handle all further venue

schedules, budgeting tools,

communication leading up to

and more!

the wedding day!

VENDOR SEARCH

POINT OF CONTACT

We research vendors based

We become the point of

on your needs and budget.

contact for your venue as well

We even schedule the

as all of your vendors. We will

consultations, all you have to

handle all the pesky logistical

do is show up! We then

questions and provide them

handle all vendor

with all the necessary

communication leading up to

information for the wedding

the wedding day!

day.

Customize your service package to suit
your specific wedding needs!

OUR SERVICES

HOTEL &

TRANSPORT

BUDGET ASSISTANCE

Having guests from out of

We constantly advise you on

town? We will research and

whether or not a vendor price

secure nearby hotel blocks

quote is reasonable. We also

as well as any necessary

offer insight on how and where

travel accommodations to

you can cut costs to stay

the venue.

within your budget.

TIMELINE CREATION

DESIGN + VISUAL

We create a detailed timeline

You will have a dedicated

and make sure to plan for

design consultant who will help

the unexpected. We then

find décor and rental items to

distribute the timeline to your

make your wedding stunning!

wedding party, venue, and

Together you will discuss your

vendors.

wedding style and vision and
they will make sure it all
comes together the day of.

Customize your service package to suit
your specific wedding needs!

OUR SERVICES

GUEST COMMUNICATION

BACK UP OFFICIANT

Don't be bothered with all the

We are ordained ministers and

pesky guest questions.

can jump in to perform your

Include our contact info on

ceremony if anything happens

your invitations and wedding

with your scheduled officiant

website and we will handle it!

last minute. We can also sign
and file your license if the
person performing your
ceremony is not ordained.

WEDDING WEBSITE

PLANNING MEETINGS

We will create and manage

Expect organized planning

your website! This allows for

meetings to ensure nothing is

quick online RSVPs and easy

missed and all the details are

access to your current guest

coming together.

count. We will also send
notifications and reminders
to your guests.

Customize your service package to suit
your specific wedding needs!

OUR SERVICES

SET UP &

PACK UP

WEDDING REHEARSAL

We will set up your DIY décor

We will run your wedding

items so your wedding party

rehearsal the day before and

doesn't have to. This include

ensure yourselves and your

centerpieces, welcome sign,

wedding party know exactly

guest book, name cards, etc.

what to do and when on the

We will also pack it all up for

wedding day.

you at the end of the night.

REHEARSAL DINNER

WEDDING DAY

Planning a rehearsal dinner

The day of your wedding, we

or post-wedding brunch? We

handle everything! We are the

can help with that too! We'll

point of contact for your

help find the venue, book the

vendors, we ensure the

vendors, and manage all the

timeline is followed, we

logistics.

manage any unexpected
hiccups. All you have to do is
eat, drink, and get married!

Customize your service package to suit
your specific wedding needs!

What

to

Expect

Inclusivity
Our entire staff is trained in LGBTQ+ inclusivity. Until you self-identify, we will only use
gender neutral labels and verbiage. We will also inform your vendors of your
pronoun and introduction preferences.
No Assumptions
We don't assume anything about how you want your wedding to be. We start from

scratch and through our planning meetings and questionnaires, we will know exactly

what you want. We make no assumptions about your family dynamic, name change,
wedding day activities, NOTHING!
Honesty
We will always advise you on wedding decisions regardless of what service package
you choose. Send us your vendor proposals and we will let you know if they are

overcharging you. We will also be honest about setting expectations based on your

overall budget and will even advise you on where we should cut back if needed. We
will also always be transparent about what our services do and do not include.
Communication
Through our planning portal, you will always know where we are with things. You will

be able to see our progress on our end as well as what you should be working on on
your end.
Support
We are your biggest supporter and will always have your back! We limit the amount

of family involvement in the planning process to make sure we are truly hearing only
your actual wants and preferences without too much influence. We also support you
with your vendors. Too shy to tell your florist you don't like the bouquet design? Has
the DJ been ignoring your calls? We will handle it!

Coordination
Wedding

The perfect service package for DIY couples doing the
most of the pre-wedding planning on their own.
Starting at $1450

Planning insight and advice from a
wedding pro
Aisle Planner wedding portal with
checklists and planning tools
Budgeting tools and assistance
Unlimited planning meetings
Venue walkthroughs
Review and advisement of all vendor
proposals
Vendor and venue point of contact (3
months prior to wedding)
Timeline creation
Backup officiant
Run of wedding rehearsal
Set up and pack up of all décor items
Day-of wedding coordinator(s)
Less than 75 guests = 1
75-150 guests = 2
150-250 guests = 3
250+ guests = 4

Planning
Partial Wedding

The perfect service package for couples doing the major
planning themselves but need help booking vendors.
Starting at $2350

Planning insight and advice from a wedding
pro
Aisle Planner wedding portal with checklists
and planning tools
Design consultant and rental and décor
management
Budgeting tools and assistance
Unlimited planning meetings
Vendor search and booking
Backup officiant
Scheduling of all vendor meetings and planner
attendance at each
Venue walkthroughs
Review and advisement of all vendor proposals
Vendor and venue point of contact (from the
start)
Timeline creation
Run of wedding rehearsal
Set up and pack up of all décor items
Day-of wedding coordinator(s)
Less than 75 guests = 1
75-150 guests = 2
150-250 guests = 3
250+ guests = 4

Planning
Full Wedding

The perfect service package for overwhelmed couples
who want to leave the planning to a pro.
Starting at $3300

Planning insight and advice from a wedding pro
Aisle Planner wedding portal with checklists and
planning tools
Design consultant and rental and décor
management
Budgeting tools and assistance
Unlimited planning meetings
Venue and vendor search and booking
Hotel and transportation search and booking
Guest communication
Backup officiant
Scheduling of all vendor meetings and planner
attendance at each
Venue walkthroughs
Review and advisement of all vendor proposals
Vendor and venue point of contact (from the
start)
Timeline creation
Run of wedding rehearsal
Set up and pack up of all décor items
Day-of wedding coordinator(s)
Less than 75 guests = 1
75-150 guests = 2
150-250 guests = 3
250+ guests = 4

Your

Questions,

Answered

Q: How much is the deposit?
A: The deposit is 25% of the invoice total to secure the wedding date and
services. The remaining invoice amount will be divided into two separate
payments leading up to the wedding date.

Q: Do you have a recommended vendor list?
A: Yes! You will have access to our curated list of notable vendors in the area
ranging in style and price to help narrow down your search.

Q: What are your service areas?
A: We are based in Phoenix, Arizona and Austin, Texas. However, we are available
to service outside of these areas with reasonable travel fees.

Q: What are your travel fees?
A: Travel is included for venue locations within 30 miles of Phoenix, AZ or Austin,
TX. Each additional mile is charged at $0.58 per mile roundtrip for each day of
necessary travel. Venue locations further than 100 miles will require hotel
accommodations at the expense of the client. Out-of-state travel is available
with flight and hotel accommodations covered by the client.

Q: Do you offer any discounts?
A: Yes! We offer $100 off to military personnel, educators, first responders, and
medical professionals.

Your

Questions,

Answered

Q: How many weddings do you schedule per week?
A: Your lead coordinator will never have another wedding scheduled the day
before or after yours.

Q: Can I deduct or add services?
A: You can add services to any package. Service deductions are available for
certain packages.

Q: Can you help us save money?
A: Yes! We review your budget and advise you on how and where to cut costs. We
will also review any vendor quotes you receive to assess if their pricing is
reasonable. Some of our recommended vendors even offer our couples special
discounts!

Q: What packages do you offer?
A: We offer service packages tailored to couples looking for coordination, partial
planning, or full planning services. You are able to further customize these
packages to better suit your needs and budget.

Q: Can we meet before booking?
A: Of course! We actually insist on a consultation before officially booking.
Consultations are completely free and offered in-person, virtually, or via phone.

SCHEDULE A FREE
CONSULTATION

WWW.GARDENIAWED.COM/
CONSULTATION

